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This paper presents the results of 4 reactive percolation experiments set up for investigating the impact of flow
rate on serpentinization reaction paths for conditions relevant of the oceanic peridotite sub-seafloor during the
initial stages of its hydrothermal alteration. The experiments consisted in injecting artificial seawater into porous
compressed olivine powder cores at constant flow rates Q: 0.24, 0.48, 1.14 and 5.21 mL·h−1. The experiments
were conducted at constant temperature (170 °C) and pressure (25 MPa) and lasted 11 to 28 days. At the end
of the experiments, the outlet fluids composition displayed similar compositions, buffered by the formation of
serpentine (aMg2+/a(H+)2 = 9.7–10; aSiO2 = −3.9 to−5.2; pH in situ = 6.1). These values were achieved in a
few to up to 300 h for the high flow rate experiment suggesting that they corresponded to a steady-state regime
of mass transfer which depended on flow rate. Differences in the composition of fluid versus time and in the
structure of reacted samples during and after the four reactive percolation experiments suggested also various
incipient serpentinization reaction paths. The low Q experiments produced SiO2(aq) enriched outlet fluids and
nodular aggregates were identified covering the reacted olivine surfaces. During high Q experiments, fibrous fil-
aments of proto-serpentine were formed on the olivine surfaces and the fluids progressively achieved steady
state compositions similar to the other experiments. These results together with those of previously published
reactive percolation experiments lead us to propose two end-member reaction paths for incipient
serpentinization of olivine-dominated permeable rocks infiltrated by seawater derived hydrothermal fluids:
(1) a transport-controlled reaction path occurring in diffusion dominated zones is characterized by transient bru-
cite precipitation, which produces Mg trapping and Si release in solution, followed by serpentine precipitation
and (2) a kinetics-controlled reaction path occurring in advection dominated zones where transport conditions
are favorable to Mg leaching and where serpentine precipitates first. The occurrence of these two end-member
reaction paths is determined locally by the composition of the fluid, which varies along flow paths. Thus, both re-
action paths can coexist in the sample depending on the local pore geometry. Our study shows that the interplay
between fluid transport and reaction kinetics controls the chemical fluxes between the mineral surface and the
bulk solution, and the incipient serpentinization reaction paths. In natural systems, the scale and distribution of
these reaction domains will depend on the complex structure of the ultramafic basement. Our results suggest
that the precipitation of serpentine and silica rich phases will be favored in fluid focusing zones such as faults
and fractures, whilst formation of brucite will preferentially occur as part of pervasive background
serpentinization.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Serpentinization is ubiquitouswheremantle peridotites are exposed
at mid-ocean ridges along magma-starved segments and tectonic
windows (e.g., reviews of Mével (2003) and Evans et al. (2013)). It is
a low temperature (b350 °C) hydrothermal process resulting in the
formation of hydrous minerals (serpentine, brucite, …) after olivine, a
Mg-Fe-rich mineral that composes N70% of the shallow oceanic mantle
scario).
(other phases being pyroxenes and minor spinel) (Bodinier and
Godard (2003). Reaction for the serpentinization of the oceanic mantle
is often summed up as follows:

3 Mg1:8Fe0:2SiO4 Olivineð Þ þ 4:1 H2O→1:5 Mg3Si2O5 OHð Þ4 Serpentineð Þ
þ 0:9 Mg OHð Þ2 Bruciteð Þ þ 0:2 Fe3O4 Magnetiteð Þ þ 0:2 H2 aqð Þ

ðR1Þ

Oceanic serpentinization is associated to redox reactions and hydro-
gen production (e.g. Bach et al., 2006; Evans, 2008; Oufi et al., 2002) as
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well as to carbonate formation and carbon reduction reactions when
CO2 is present (e.g., Früh-Green et al., 2004). This suite of reactions
can modify the rheological (e.g., Escartín et al., 2001), geophysical
(e.g., Maffione et al., 2014) and chemical (e.g., Paulick et al., 2006) prop-
erties of the oceanic mantle lithosphere. It is also an important vector of
energy and chemical exchanges between the ocean and the deep litho-
sphere at ridges through the development of mantle hosted hydrother-
mal vents characterized by their unique fluid chemistry rich in H2, CH4

and abiotic hydrocarbons (e.g., Charlou et al., 2013).
Thermodynamic studies show that mantle minerals, olivine and

pyroxene, are unstable below 450 °C and 5 kbar, and therefore highly
reactive when water is present (e.g., Klein and Garrido, 2011;
O'Hanley, 1996; Palandri and Reed, 2004). They indicate also that the
olivine hydration reaction is exothermic (MacDonald and Fyfe, 1985)
and some authors suggested that it might drive hydrothermal circula-
tion in the oceanic ultramafic basements (e.g., Lowell and Rona, 2002).
Nevertheless, the predicted range of pressures and temperatures over
which serpentinization can occur is too large to accurately constrain
models of hydrothermal alteration of the cooling mantle lithosphere,
as it covers the full range over which these processes can take place.
For these reasons, since the pioneering works of Martin and Fyfe
(1970), numerous experimental studies have been devoted to under-
standing and constraining the chemical mechanisms driving olivine
hydration and serpentinization in oceanic environments.

Experimental studies on serpentinization have been realized mostly
using batch approacheswith the aim of achieving equilibrium andfluid-
rock reaction completion: autoclave reactors (e.g., Malvoisin et al.,
2012; Marcaillou et al., 2011; Ogasawara et al., 2013; Okamoto et al.,
2011) and hydrothermal gold cells (e.g., Allen and Seyfried, 2003;
Berndt et al., 1996; Janecky and Seyfried, 1986; Klein and McCollom,
2013; McCollom et al., 2016; Seyfried et al., 2007; Seyfried and Dibble,
1980) at water/rock mass ratio larger than one, synthetic fluid inclu-
sions used as micro-reactor (Lamadrid et al., 2017) and diamond-anvil
cells (e.g., Andreani et al., 2013; Pens et al., 2016). In order to achieve
the maximum degree of reaction over time scales consistent with labo-
ratory studies, these experimental studieswere often realized usingfine
grained mineral powders and/or with pure water, which provide the
maximum reactive surface areas versus mineral volume ratios
(e.g., Malvoisin et al., 2012; Martin and Fyfe, 1970) and the highest
H2O activity (e.g., Lamadrid et al., 2017). These experiments have dem-
onstrated the first order dependence of the kinetics of serpentinization
and associated reactions on temperature: serpentinization efficiency is
the highest between 250 °C and 310 °C (e.g., Martin and Fyfe, 1970;
Wegner and Ernst, 1983) whilst carbonate formation after olivine is
the fastest at 185 °C (e.g., Gerdemann et al., 2007; O'Connor et al.,
2001; O'Connor et al., 2005). They also pointed to the need to take
into account the structural and compositional heterogeneities of the
mantle basement and variations offluid chemistry tomodel natural sys-
tems (e.g., Malvoisin and Brunet, 2014; Janecky and Seyfried, 1986).

The composition of the hydrothermal fluids flowing into the mantle
basement at mid-oceanic ridges is expected to have highly variable
compositions revealing their different sources from alkaline Mg-rich
seawater derived fluids to more acidic Al- and Si-rich fluids produced
by interactions with pyroxene-bearing peridotite and neighbouring
basalts or gabbros (e.g., Douville et al., 2002; Seyfried et al., 2013). Lab-
oratory experiments and thermodynamic computations show that the
composition of these fluids will strongly affect serpentinization
kinetics and reaction paths (e.g., Allen and Seyfried, 2003; Janecky and
Seyfried, 1986; Klein et al., 2013; McCollom and Bach, 2009).
Serpentinization is much faster in high pH alkaline conditions (Lafay
et al., 2012; Pens et al., 2016) than experiments run under neutral con-
ditions (e.g., Malvoisin et al., 2012; Martin and Fyfe, 1970; Ogasawara
et al., 2013; Okamoto et al., 2011; Seyfried et al., 2007) although rates
of olivine dissolution decrease with increasing pH (Chen and Brantley,
2000; Giammar et al., 2005; Hänchen et al., 2006; Pokrovsky and
Schott, 2000a; Prigiobbe et al., 2009; Rosso and Rimstidt, 2000;
Rimstidt et al., 2012). Also olivine serpentinization kinetics is enhanced
in presence of alkaline Al-rich fluids (Andreani et al., 2013; Pens et al.,
2016). Furthermore, high Mg and/or Si activities in fluids determine
serpentinization reaction paths by favoring or hindering the precipita-
tion of brucite (Janecky and Seyfried, 1986; Ogasawara et al., 2013;
Syverson et al., 2017; Tutolo et al., 2018) or silica-rich hydrous minerals
such as talc (e.g., Evans, 2004) rather than serpentine precipitation. The
development of such various intermediate reactions and secondary
mineral assemblages can in turn modify the micro-scale structure of
serpentinizing ultramafic basement and therefore the accessibility of
the fluid to the mineral interfaces, which is a critical parameter for
chemical reactions to occur.

Peridotiteshave lowpermeability (e.g., 10−21–10−17m2 (Hatakeyama
et al., 2017, Hirose and Hayman, 2008)) whilst serpentinization tends
to clog efficiently flow paths by producing low density minerals
(e.g., hydrousminerals and carbonates) at the expense of high density ol-
ivine. Nevertheless, the extensive hydrothermal alteration of the mantle
lithosphere indicates that efficient mechanisms favor fluid flow into the
serpentinizing mantle basement at mid-ocean ridges (e.g., Rouméjon
et al., 2015; Schroeder et al., 2002). Flowpaths into themantle lithosphere
probably combine localized flow along high permeability km-scale
fractured zones (e.g., Farough et al., 2016; Hirose and Hayman, 2008)
and pervasive fluid influx into serpentinizing rocks (e.g., Emmanuel and
Berkowitz, 2006), which permeability is assumed to be maintained by
the continuous formationof cracks down to themineral scale through tec-
tonic, thermal or/and reaction-induced stresses (e.g., Boudier et al., 2005;
Kelemen andHirth, 2012; Rouméjon et al., 2015; Rudge et al., 2010). Flow
paths into the mantle lithosphere are thus governed by multi-scale het-
erogeneities in the rock structure (porosity, connectivity, tortuosity),
and this implies that solute transport toand fromreactivemineral surfaces
and its effects onfluid-rock reactionpathways andkineticswill dependon
these structural heterogeneities. Two complementary experimental ap-
proaches have been developed to study the interplay between chemical
reactions and solute transport in peridotites during serpentinization and
associated reactions. The first approach was designed to investigate the
effect of diffuse transport (no fluid flow): it consisted in long duration
(up to300days)batchexperimentsduringwhich lowporosityperidotites
(Klein et al., 2015) and sintered olivine analogues (Malvoisin and Brunet,
2014) were reacted with water at optimal temperature and pressure for
serpentinization. Serpentine and brucite were produced as predicted by
thermodynamic models but, in both cases, the serpentinization kinetics
were lower than reported forpowderexperiments (~0.01%/daycompared
to ~1–2%/day e.g., Marcaillou et al. (2011) on peridotite powder of 1 μm
grain size) as a result of the limited olivine surface area accessible to
water in porous samples. The second approach aimed at investigating
the coupling and feedback effects betweenflow, transport andmineralog-
ical reactions as fluids were injected into porous (Luhmann et al., 2017)
and fractured (Farough et al., 2016) peridotites and in sintered olivine-
rich analogues (Andreani et al., 2009; Godard et al., 2013; Peuble et al.,
2015a, 2015b). Reactive percolation experiments were run over shorter
durations compared to the first approach (maximum 36 days). They
showed the strong effect of pore geometry and fluid flow variability trig-
gering the development of local chemical heterogeneities, named chemi-
cal micro-environments by Steefel and Maher (2009). The flow
heterogeneity which corresponds to several orders of magnitude in the
localflowvelocity have been identified as a critical parameter that control
the nature and the efficiency of hydration processes (Godard et al., 2013)
and of carbonate formation (Andreani et al., 2009; Peuble et al., 2015a,
2015b). These studies gave a first insight into the complex coupling be-
tween flow, solute transport and kinetics of dissolution and precipitation
reactions at the scale of samples of few cubic centimeters (e.g. Godard
et al., 2013; Luhmann et al., 2017).

Following this experimental approach, we present in this article the
results of reactive percolation experiments designed to investigate the
role of solute transport during the earliest stages of alteration of the
mantle basement, when seawater-derived hydrothermal fluids
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penetrate and interact with the sub-seafloor mantle basement. The
experiments were conducted by injecting artificial seawater at four dif-
ferent flow rates through cores made of compressed olivine powder.
The composition of the injected artificial seawater was calculated in
order to model that of seawater heated up when flowing along high
permeability fracture zones. Olivine was chosen as starting material to
limit the effects of mineralogical heterogeneities on serpentinization
reaction paths. Experiments were performed using high porosity and
permeability cores in order to avoid clogging of pore network due to
serpentinization reactions and thus to minimize the change of the rate
of solute renewal at fluid-mineral interfaces along flow paths during
experiments. The objectives of this study are to better understand the
coupling between fluid flow, solute transport and chemical processes
during fluid-rock interactions, its effects on the mechanisms that con-
trol outlet fluid chemistry and chemical reaction path from the pore-
to the sample-scale, and their role for the serpentinization of the oceanic
mantle lithosphere.
2. Experimental and analytical methods

2.1. Experimental setup

Reactive percolation experiments were carried out using the Icare
Lab 3 flow-through system (Géosciences Montpellier, France) (Fig. 1).
This experimental bench allows investigating water-rock interactions
in confined permeable cylindrical samples of 9 mm diameter (D)
and 20mm length (L). It includes an automatic system of fluid injection
with three computer-controlled hydraulic pumps of 35mL volume that
allows maintaining a constant flow rate (Q) (10−6 ≤ Q ≤ 2 mL·min−1)
and a heated confinement cell that holds the sample at constant
temperature (T) (b400 °C) (Fig. 1). The experiment pressure (P)
(b 40 MPa) is controlled by a back pressure system with a hydraulic
pump of 100 mL volume (Fig. 1). During experiments, the difference
of fluid pressure between the inlet and outlet of the sample (0.003 b

ΔP ≤ 40 MPa) is monitored using a differential pressure sensor
Rosemount 3051 (accuracy of 0.003 MPa) coupled with two high reso-
lution pressure sensors Keller PA-33 X (accuracy of 0.035 MPa). Exper-
imental fluid samples of volume 3 mL are collected using a pressurized
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experime
computer-controlled syringe. Pump motion, valves and fluid sampling
are operated by an in-house LabView-based software.

The four reactive-percolation experiments consisted in injecting
artificial seawater (ASW) into compressed San Carlos olivine powders
at different constant flow rates (Q): SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ, SC3-HQ and
SC4-VHQ were performed at low (Q = 0.24 mL·h−1), medium (Q =
0.48 mL·h−1), high (Q = 1.14 mL·h−1) and very high (Q =
5.21 mL·h−1) flow rate respectively. The four experiments were per-
formed at the same temperature (T = 170 °C) and pressure (P =
25MPa) conditions. The permeability k of the samples (in m2) was cal-
culated using Darcy's law assuming laminar flow conditions:

k ¼ −
μLQ
SΔP

ð1Þ

withQ the injection rate (inm3/s), μ the dynamic fluid viscosity (0.197 ×
10−3 Pa. s at 170 °C and 25 MPa for a salinity of 0.5 mol/kg (Kestin
et al., 1981), and L and S the sample length (in m) and cross sectional
area (inm2) respectively. The changes inΔP aremeasured continuously
during the experiment. Experimental conditions and sample character-
istics are summarized in Table 1.

2.2. Sample preparation

2.2.1. Olivine samples
The olivine samples are powdered San Carlos olivine compressed

into a 20 mm length, 7 mm internal diameter steel tubes (Fig. 2). The
composition of San Carlos olivine is Fo91 (Appendix A, Supplementary
Material). Powders were obtained by grounding olivine grains of few
millimeters (typically 5 mm). The grains were optically selected under
a binocular microscope to eliminate those with microphases or inclu-
sions. Then, the grains were grounded in an agate mortar, sieved and
ultrasonicated three times in MilliQ water. The 100–150 μm olivine
grain fractions was selected for the experiments (Fig. 2a) and intro-
duced into the stainless steel (316 L) tubes by successive layers of
~2 mm. Each layer was compressed, using a hydraulic press, at
4.13 MPa. The process was repeated until the capsule was completely
filled (Fig. 2b-c). Then, two cylindrical stainless steel (316 L) frit plugs
of 2 mm thickness were emplaced on each end of the tube to seal the
ntal flow through setup (Icare Lab 3).



Table 1
Experimental parameters of experiments SC1-LQ (low flow rate), SC2-MQ (medium flow rate), SC3-HQ (high flow rate) and SC4-VHQ (very high flow rate). The experiments were run at
170 °C and 25 MPa using artificial seawater (ASW) as injected solution.

Experiment Flow
rate

Residence
time

Duration Olivine
sample

Sample
diameter

Sample
length

Grain
size

Initial
weight

Initial
porosity

Peclet
number

Mean
fluid
velocity

Permeability
avg.

(Q = ml/h) (min) (hours) (mm) (mm) (μm) (g) (%) (v = m/s) (k = m2)

SC1-LQ 0.24 158 354 SC1 7.09 16.00 150–100 1.71 ±
0.01

19.3 0.2 8.8 ×
10−6

5.7 × 10−15

± 1.2 × 10−15

SC2-MQ 0.48 77 668 SC2 7.11 15.50 150–100 1.76 ±
0.01

14.9 0.5 2.3 ×
10−5

3.5 × 10−15

± 2.9 × 10−15

SC3-HQ 1.14 34 263 SC3 7.13 16.02 150–100 1.77 ±
0.01

17.4 0.9 4.6 ×
10−5

3.3 × 10−15

± 1.1 × 10−15

SC4-VHQ 5.21 7 617 SC4 7.09 15.85 150–100 1.70 ±
0.01

18.8 4.0 2.0 ×
10−4

3.7 × 10−15

± 1.5 × 10−15
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olivine powder into the capsule. The characteristics of samples SC1, SC2,
SC3 and SC4 used for experiments SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ, SC3-HQ and SC4-
VHQ respectively are reported in Table 1.

2.2.2. Artificial seawater
Artificial seawater (ASW)was prepared to simulate the composition

of natural seawater progressively heated at 170 °C and depleted in Mg-
and Ca-rich carbonates and sulfates while penetrating the oceanic lith-
osphere. The ASW composition, reported in Table 2, was calculated
using the EQ3/6 geochemical modelling software (EQ3/6 v.8.0,Wolery
and Jarek, 2003) assuming seawater (Millero et al., 2008) was heated
up to 200 °C by 50 °C steps. It was calculated up to 200 °C, i.e. slightly
higher than the experimental temperature (170 °C), in order to ensure
that no mineral precipitation would take place in the heated confine-
ment cell. The ASW was made before each experiment by dissolving
pure salts MgCl2.6H2O (Merck), KCl (Prolabo Analar Normapur),
NaHCO3 (Panreac), NaCl (Prolabo Analar Normapur), Na2SO4 (Prolabo
Normapur), and CaCl2 (Sigma-Aldrich) into MilliQ water. The composi-
tion of injected ASWwas systematically measured together with that of
outlet fluids following the protocol described thereafter; it varied little
from one experiment to the other. It should be noted that traces of Fe
(0.90–12.86 μmol/L) were measured in the “blank solution” when
pumping the ASW through the bypass before injection. The source of
Fe is probably a minor alteration of the stainless steel material used
for the pumps and the circuit.

The pH value of the solution was measured with a Metrohm
Titrino 848with LLMicro glass electrode,was 7.56 at room temperature
(25 °C). The pHof the solution at 170 °C, calculated using EQ3/6,was 5.8.
The conductivity, measured using a conductivity meter WTW LF340
with a sensor Tetracon WTW 325 was 43.5 mS/cm.
Fig. 2. (a) SEM image of starting material: ultrasonically cleaned San Carlos olivine powder. (b)
capsule (20mm×9mm),which is then closed on both ends by two steel frit plugs. (c)Unreacte
the steel capsule.
2.3. Mineralogical characterization

The mineralogy of samples was characterized after experiments
using scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) coupled with energy disper-
sive spectroscopy (EDS) and thermogravimetric analyses (TGA).

Before analyses, the reacted olivine samples were dried under vac-
uum for 12 h at room temperature (25 °C) to remove the fluid that
remained in pores and to avoid post-experiment fluid-rock reactions.
For samples SC1, SC3 and SC4, the reacted powdered samples were re-
covered after sawing off one of the frit plugs. Sample SC2 was prepared
as a polished section using the approach of Peuble et al. (2015a, 2015b);
this technique didn't allow recovering powder samples for TGA
analyses.

SEM-EDS was used for grain surface characterization and semi-
quantitative chemical analyses. Analyses were performed using a FEI
Quanta FEG 200 Scanning Electron Microscope (University of Montpel-
lier, France), with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and chamber pres-
sure of 0.38 Torr. TGA analyses were used for identifying volatile rich
minerals by the loss of weight when the sample is heated. Analyses
were performed by increasing the temperature from 33 °C to 1200 °C
at 2 °C.min−1 rate under Argon atmosphere using a SDT Q600 V20.9
(IEEM,Montpellier). The curveswere calibrated by performing an auto-
matic blank curve subtraction in order to avoid measurement artefacts
such as apparent gain of weight produced by buoyancy effects.

2.4. Fluid analyses

Experimental fluid samples were collected on average every day.
Each fluid sample represents the integrated concentrations of the outlet
fluids over the time required for 3 mL to flow through the percolated
Schematic diagram of sample capsule. Olivine powder is introduced in the cylindrical steel
d sample cut longitudinally. Alternatingdark to light green layers are related to thefilling of



Table 2
Theoretical chemical composition of the starting fluid at 200 °C calculated after EQ3/6.

Element mg/L mmol/L

Mg 1083 44.6
Ca 128 3.2
K 340 8.7
Na 9163 398.6
Cl 16,468 464.5
SO4 1799 18.7
HCO3 47 0.8
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samples: the last 12.5 h, 6.25 h, 2.63 h and 0.58 h before sampling time
for experiments SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ, SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ respectively
(Appendix B. Table B.1 to B.4).

Alkalinity and pH were measured using a Methrom Titrino 848.
Measurements were performed b5 min after the fluid sample was
collected to minimize equilibration with the atmosphere. The pH was
measured using 2 mL samples at 1:2 dilution in MilliQ water using a
MetrohmLLMicro glass electrode. The alkalinity (HCO3

−)wasmeasured
at 25 °C on the same fluid sample by acid titration with 0.01M HCl. The
reagent was added to the fluid sample in variable volume steps to a pH
endpoint of 4.5. (HCO3

−) was assumed to be equal to total alkalinity
(Bischoff and Seyfried, 1978). The reproducibility and accuracy of alka-
linity measurements were assessed using repeated measurements of
Volvic® water. They were better than 5% and 15%, respectively. The
pH accuracy was better than 3%. Values are reported in supplementary
material (Appendix C).

SO4
−2 was analyzed using a Dionex ICS-100.Water sampleswere an-

alyzed after a dilution of 500 with MilliQ water. The reproducibility and
accuracy of measurements were assessed using IAPSO (seawater sam-
ple) (Summerhayes and Thorpe, 1996) and was better than 1% and 1%
respectively (supplementary material, Appendix C).

Si, Fe, Mg, Ca and Na were analyzed using a Thermo Scientific ICAP
7400 ICP-OES (Géosciences Montpellier) after a dilution of 50 in acidi-
fied MilliQ water (2% HNO3). The reproducibility and accuracy of
measurements were assessed using SLRS-5 (River water sample)
(NRC-CNRC) certified standard and was better than 10% and 5% respec-
tively (supplementary material, Appendix C).

Speciation and saturation calculations of the experimental fluids
were calculated using the EQ3/6 geochemical software (Wolery and
Jarek, 2003). Calculations to estimate in situ pH and silica activity
were performed using EQ3/6 following the method of Mccollom et al.
(2016): first, fluid speciation was calculated at 25 °C using the fluid
composition and pH measured at room temperature adjusting for
charge balance with Na+, then, the total dissolved Na+ calculated at
25 °C was used with other measured concentrations to calculate the
fluid speciation at 170 °C adjusting for charge balance with H+ in
order to determine the in situ pH.

All calculationswere performed using a data base of thermodynamic
parameters for 25 MPa. The data base was generated using SUPCRT92
(Johnson et al., 1992). It includes all minerals and inorganic aqueous
species in the SUPCRT92 data base for the system Mg-Ca-Fe-Si-Na-Cl-
O-H. SUPCRT92 incorporates thermodynamic data from Helgeson et al.
(1978) for minerals, and Shock and Helgeson (1988) and Shock et al.
(1989, 1997) for dissolved inorganic aqueous species. Activity coeffi-
cients for aqueous species were calculated using the B-dot equation
(Helgeson et al., 1981).
3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of the reacted samples: permeability and mineralogy

Permeability stayed constant during the four experiments (Table 1).
Experimental samples had high porosities (14.9–19.3%) at the start of
the experiments. The lack of permeability variations indicates that
changes in mineralogy during the experiments were not large enough
in volume to block porosity and flow paths.

At the end of the four experiments, the reacted samples generally
preserved the initial green colour of olivine, with locally white patches
(Fig. 3), suggesting that changes in the mineralogy of the samples
were minor. They show however dark brown patches at the inlet and
outlet of the capsule and black spots peppered throughout the samples
indicating possible precipitation of oxides. Trace Fe concentrations in
injected fluids may have favored oxide precipitation at the sample
inlet. At the micro-scale, mineral alteration features become more
noticeable. Mineral deposits were identified by SEM-EDS on olivine
surfaces in the four reacted samples (Fig. 4). Olivine appears covered
by 2 to 3 μm patches of fluffy light grey deposits bounded by dark
grey lines (Fig. 4b). At the nano-scale, these fluffy deposits present
different textures in the four reacted samples (Fig. 4c-f).

Sample SC1-LQ (lowest flow rate experiment) shows small (b50 nm)
nodular aggregates localized along theprimitive discontinuities of the ol-
ivine grains (Fig. 4c). These textures are similar to that described by Lafay
et al. (2012) and Ogasawara et al. (2013) as incipient chrysotile. Sample
SC2-MQ (medium flow rate experiment) displays also nodular deposits
but slightly bigger than in Sample SC1-LQ (Fig. 4d). Similar nodular tex-
tures were described by Andreani et al. (2009) as proto-serpentine.
Silica-rich zones were also observed (Fig. 5). They have a characteristic
length of approximately 10 μm and SEM-EDS analyses indicate low
Mg/Si ratio (~ 0.3) compared to olivine (Mg/Si = 1.8). A few calcite
grains were also identified at the sample inlet. Sample SC3-HQ (high
flow rate experiment) shows an assemblage of fibrous filaments
(Fig. 4e). In some places, filaments follow a preferential orientation;
they have textures similar to those described by Lafay et al. (2012) as in-
dicating incipient stages of chrysotile formation. Elsewhere, filaments
are randomly oriented forming honeycomb textures similar to those de-
scribed by Luhmann et al. (2017) and interpreted by these authors as
secondary mineralization features. Because of the nature of the samples
(powder), we could not determine a possible relation between the tex-
ture and the flow direction. Sample SC4-VHQ (highest flow rate experi-
ment) also displays fibrous filaments on olivine surfaces (Fig. 4f). These
fibrous filaments have textures similar to those observed in Sample
SC3-HQ but they are less prominent (smaller and less abundant).

TGA analysis indicates minor changes in the composition of samples
during experimentswith a total weight loss of b1% for analyzed samples
SC1-LQ, SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ (Fig. 6). All samples show a steady
decrease in mass with increasing temperature up to 1000 °C in relation
to progressive dehydration of the rock samples. Weight loss increases
for decreasing flow rates suggesting that secondary phases were more
abundant when flow rate was slower. Small steps in the weight loss
curves can be used to identify these secondary phases (Földvári,
2011). The first step at 100 °C indicates the loss of molecular water.
A second step is observed between 600 °C and 700 °C in all samples
(Fig. 6). It is particularly marked in Sample SC1-LQ (− 0.92 wt%)
where it occurs between 580 °C and 723 °C. It overlaps the expected
range of temperature for the dehydration of serpentine (550–750 °C,
Godard et al., 2013; Földvári, 2011; Lafay et al., 2012; Viti, 2010). This
second step occurs at higher temperature and becomes progressively
less pronounced as flow rate increases in samples SC3-HQ (− 0.76 wt%,
638 °C) and SC4-VHQ (− 0.61 wt%, 653 °C. Very small variations in
the weight loss curves are observed around 330 °C for Sample SC1-LQ
and around 340 °C for Sample SC4-VHQ. It could relate to the presence
of small amounts of neoformed brucite which dehydration temperature
ranges between 350 and 450 °C (Földvári, 2011).

3.2. Fluid chemistry of the outlet fluids

Outletfluids have high pH and lowalkalinity compared to inletfluids
(Fig. 7; Appendix B. Tables B.1 to B.4). The increase in pH indicates dis-
solution of silicates (here olivine) (Gislason and Oelkers, 2003; Seyfried
et al., 2007) and the decrease in alkalinity suggests carbonate trapping



Fig. 3. Binocular photo of the (a) inlet and (b) outlet of sample SC1-LQ.
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and/or changes in the carbonate speciation. Outlet fluids display similar
in situ pH values from one experiment to the other (~6.1) suggesting
that the outlet fluids are buffered by the same mineral assemblage.
Fig. 4. SEM images of the surface of unreacted and reacted olivine grains. (a) The surface of unre
crystallographic planes, during sample preparation (powdering, compression on olivine layer
(b) Reacted olivine surfaces are covered by 2–3 μm large patches of a fluffy light grey deposit
are observed on the surface and are sometimes covered by these deposits. At nano-scale,
aggregates developed on the reacted olivine surface in sample SC1-LQ and SC2-MQ respec
respectively.
These pH values calculated at 170 °C indicate that, similar to inlet fluids
(in situ pHASW ~ 5.8), all outlet fluids are slightly alkaline (higher that
neutral pH at 170 °C = 5.68 (Bandura and Lvov, 2006) calculated at
acted olivine grains is rough and uneven: grains weremechanically cracked, mainly along
s during capsule filling) and nano olivine grains are typically observed on these surfaces.
bounded by dark grey lines (Sample SC3-HQ). Small undissolved olivine grains (white)
the fluffy deposit has different textures in the three reacted samples: (c-d) Nodular
tively. (e-f) Assemblage of fibrous filaments evolved in sample SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ



Fig. 5. SEM images of Sample SC2-MQ. (a) Silica rich zones, 1 and 2, were identify by SEM-EDS. (b) SEM-EDS analysis (in wt%) on the silica rich zones and olivine (ol).
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25MPa). In contrast to pH, carbonate alkalinity displays a broad range of
values from one experiment to the other. Carbonate alkalinity of outlet
fluids is overall low during experiments SC1-LQ (27.5–30.5 mg/L) and
SC2-MQ (27.5–33.0 mg/L). It displays highly scattered values (29.9–
47.0 mg/L) during experiment SC3-HQ but no significant trends. In con-
trast, carbonate alkalinity of outlet fluids during experiment SC4-VHQ
increases with time (27.5–37.2 mg/L); it increases also with increasing
pH, as expected for a solution close to neutral pH becoming more alka-
line (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001).

The outlet fluid composition in the cations dominant in olivine (Si, Mg,
Fe) and in ASW (Mg, Ca) varieswith time and fromone experiment to the
other (Fig. 8, Appendix B. Tables B.1 to B.4) indicating differences in the ex-
tent and kinetics of dissolution and precipitation reactions. LowQ (SC1-LQ
and SC2-MQ) and high Q (SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ) experiments show dis-
tinct time series. Experiments SC1-LQ and SC2-MQ are characterized by a
sharp and selective increase in Si in the outlet fluids (up to 0.24 mmol/L)
followed by a sharp decrease during the early stages of the experiments
(〈200h). Mg, Ca and Fe outlet fluid concentrations are relatively constant
during these experiments except for an increase in Mg (up to
41.5mmol/L) and Ca (up to 3.4mmol/L) between 90 and 112 h during ex-
periment SC1-LQ. In contrast, experiments SC3-HQand SC4-VHQare char-
acterized by a steady decrease in Si concentrations in the outlet fluidswith
time. Overall, Mg, Fe and Ca concentrations decrease with time in the out-
let fluids during experiment SC3-HQ. During experiment SC4-VHQ, Mg,
and Ca concentrations are more variable but the overall trend is apparent
steady state whilst Fe shows a strong increase in composition during the
first 400 h of the experiment (up to 45.1 μmol/L).

Sharp increases in all cation concentrations in outlet fluids are com-
monly observed during the early stages of reactive-percolation experi-
ments using sintered and compressed mineral powders (e.g., Andreani
et al., 2009; Godard et al., 2013; Peuble et al., 2015a). These enrichments
are attributed to the fast dissolution of the small mineral fragments
Fig. 6. Thermogravimetric analysis of Samples SC1-LQ, SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ.
(characterized by their large reactive surface area) produced during
compression of the μm-olivine grains. Such trends are not observed in
this set of experiments. The selective Si enrichment observed during
Fig. 7. pH calculated at 170 °C and alkalinity measured at 25 °C of the outlet fluids for
SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ, SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ.



Fig. 8. (a-d) Si, Mg, Fe and Ca concentrations (mg/L) of the outlet fluids as a function of time of sampling (h) for experiments SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ, SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ. (e) Total mass
changes in the reacting samples with time on a volatile-free basis. Mass balances (Minlet – Moutlet) were calculated using fluid time series assuming all cations occurred as oxides.
Positive values indicate that samples gained mass during experiments (mineral trapping). Negative values indicates cationic loss compared to the initial sample mass, but does not
preclude an actual increase in the mass of the samples during experiments as H2O and CO2 trapping associated to the formation of hydrous phases and carbonates are not taken into
account in these calculations.
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the early stages of experiments SC1-LQ and SC2-MQ suggests that pref-
erential dissolution of smaller grains did occur but that the kinetics of
the processes controlling Mg-trapping were faster compared to those
controlling Si-trapping in these experiments. The absence of such tran-
sient cationic enrichments in the early stages of experiments SC3-HQ
and SC4-VQ suggests an alternate coupling mechanism between disso-
lution/precipitation kinetics and transport at high flow rates.

As illustrated on Fig. 8, themass of Si, Mg, Fe and Ca oxides lost and/
or gained calculated using fluid time series can provide a first estimate
(on a volatile-free basis) of the mass changes in the reacting samples
(e.g., Godard et al., 2013). Mass balances are calculated assuming that
fluid concentrations at the sampling time are representative of the out-
let fluid composition between sampling. The four experiments record
variations in the total mass of reacted samples but these changes are
small. Sample SC1-LQ shows a progressive decrease in mass with time
down to 0.16 wt% relative to its initial mass whilst samples SC2-MQ
and SC3-HQ indicate an increase in mass of up to 0.50 wt% relative to
its initialmass for experiment SC2-MQ (the longest duration). The over-
all trend is difficult to evaluate for sample SC4-VHQ: the strong scatter
in the calculated mass trends indicates that the assumption that ana-
lyzed fluid compositions are representative of the average composition
of fluids between sampling is undoubtedly not correct for experiment
SC4-VHQ. Nevertheless, we note that similar to sample SC2-MQ, sample
SC4-VHQ shows the largest change in mass. Experiment SC4-VHQ was
the second longest experiment suggesting that, to the first order, the
total mass of dissolved and precipitated minerals at the end of experi-
ments is proportional to their duration (Fig. 8).

In an attempt to constrain the precipitation and dissolution pro-
cesses that control the samplemass variations,we calculated the satura-
tion indexes in the outlet fluids using the EQ3/6 geochemical software
using the 25 MPa thermodynamic database generated for this study.
The saturation index Ω is defined as

Ω ¼ IAP
K

ð2Þ

where IAP is the ion activity product, and K is the equilibrium constant.
When log (Ω) is negative for a given mineral, the solution is under-
saturated and can potentially dissolve this mineral. When it is positive,
the solution is saturated and this mineral has the potential to precipi-
tate, provided nucleation occurs and kinetics are favorable.

As illustrated on Fig. 9, olivine is under-saturated in the four experi-
ments and is thus expected to dissolve. It should be noted that olivine
saturation indexes are overall the lowest for high flow rate experiments,
SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ, suggesting that disequilibrium toward olivine is
more efficiently maintained during these experiments compared to the
others. Outlet fluids are saturated for serpentine (chrysotile) and hema-
tite, indicating chemical conditions favorable for their precipitation.
Magnetite saturation indexes oscillate around zero whilst brucite satu-
ration indexes are slightly negative (close to zero) in the four



Fig. 9. Saturation index (Ω) for outlet fluids during experiments SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ, SC3-HQ
and SC4-VHQ. Saturation indexes were calculated at 170 °C and 25 MPa using EQ3/6
(Wolery and Jarek, 2003). (a) Saturation index of the primary mineral (olivine) versus
sampling time; (b-e) Saturation index calculated for chrysotile, talc, magnesite, calcite,
dolomite, brucite, hematite and magnetite for each experiment.
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experiments. At the calculated pH conditions, outlet fluids are slightly
too Fe- andMg-poor to be systematically saturated relative tomagnetite
and brucite respectively; we cannot preclude however that percolating
fluids did not reach locally saturation for theseminerals, in particular in
the vicinity of dissolving olivines. Talc saturation indexes in outlet fluids
are positive for experiment SC1-LQ, they decrease with time (from pos-
itive to negative) during experiments SC2-MQ and SC3-HQ, and are
negative for experiment SC4-VHQ. This suggests that the processes con-
trolling silica activity in our experiment is, at least in part, related toflow
rate. This may imply a relation to transport properties and/or to the ac-
tual water/rock ratio. Thermodynamic modelling using the EQ3/6 code
were run at experimental conditions assuming equilibrium to test the
effect of effective water / rock ratio on the secondary mineralogy (Ap-
pendix G. Fig.G1). Results indicate that brucite precipitates preferen-
tially for low water/rock ratios. Consequently, we infer that its
formation would be favored in low flow experiments; this would in
turn explain the slightly higher Si activity in the outlet fluids for these
experiments (Fig. 8a). Saturation indexes of carbonates are slightly neg-
ative (calcite) or close to zero (magnesite and dolomite) for all experi-
ments except for huntite (Mg3Ca(CO3)4). Huntite saturation indexes
range between 125 and 127 for all experiments (Appendix D.
Table D). It is worth to note that, in the field, the precipitation of huntite
is also typically associated to low temperature hydrothermal alteration
of ultramafic basements (e.g., Stanger and Neal, 1994).
4. Discussion

4.1. Flow rate and fluid-rock reaction paths

Post-experiment characterization showsminor changes in the overall
composition and structure of reacted sample suggesting that
serpentinization kinetics was slow compared to the duration of the
experiments. Nevertheless, outlet fluid composition time series (Fig. 9)
and the occurrence of serpentine-type minerals and minor carbonates
coating the olivine surface (Fig. 4) indicate that fluid-rock reactions
occurred. All measured inlet and outlet fluid compositions plot in the
domain of stability of serpentine in the Mg2+/(H+)2 versus SiO2 activity
diagram (Fig. 10). This denotes that 1) the fluid is undersaturated with
respect to olivine and 2) the neoformed serpentine is buffering the com-
position of fluids throughout the experiments. This implies that serpen-
tine precipitation occurs close to equilibrium. Furthermore one observes
that the composition of outlet fluids tends toward similar aMg2+/a(H+)2

values ranging from 9.7 to 10 suggesting that a steady-state regime of
mass transfer is achieved and controls the pH and the Mg activity. This
steady-state is achieved in a few hours for all experiments except for ex-
periment SC4-VHQ (Table B.4 (Appendix B); Fig. 10a-b) for which it is
achieved after 300 h. This is a first indication that the flow rate is a con-
trolling parameter of the effective fluid-mineral mass transfer rate.

Additionally, we observe two trends in the evolution of SiO2 activity.
Outlet fluid time series of low Q experiments SC1-LQ and SC2-MQ show
first an increase in SiO2 activity then a decrease associated with a con-
stant aMg2+/(H+)2. At the opposite high Q experiments SC3-HQ and
SC4-VHQ are characterized by a decrease of the SiO2 activity which
starts since the beginning for the experiment with the highest value of
Q. These distinct behaviors suggest the development of different reac-
tion paths and thus the predominance of different mass transfer
mechanisms.

Secondary phases were too few and too small to be analyzed, which
precluded evaluating precisely the amount of dissolved and precipitated
phases using the fluid-time series. The reactions for the lowest values of
Q and for the highest values of Q were thus determined on the basis of
(1) our observations of the reacted samples and fluid time series which
suggest olivine dissolution and precipitation of oxides, serpentine-type
hydrous phases and minor carbonates and (2) the following assump-
tions for the composition of the precipitated phases: (i) serpentine, and
brucite when present, do not incorporate Fe. (ii) The neoformed oxide
is magnetite. (iii) All carbonates have the composition of huntite.

Magnetite was hypothesized to be the Fe-bearing secondary
phase for these calculations, as it is the main oxide formed during
serpentinization in natural conditions (e.g., Bach et al., 2004). Reactions
written assuming that the Fe-bearing secondary phase is hematite
(oxidizing conditions) are overall similar to those described thereafter
(Appendix E). It should be noted also that several studies of experimen-
tal serpentinization (e.g., Godard et al., 2013; Marcaillou et al., 2011)
and oceanic serpentinites (e.g., Andreani et al., 2013) indicate that incip-
ient serpentinization can produce Fe-bearing serpentines. Unfortu-
nately it was not possible to characterize the chemical composition of
the neoformed proto-serpentine aggregates in our experiments because
they were too small (b1 μm). Thus, hypotheses (i) and (ii) may lead to
overestimating the fraction of secondary oxides (up to 13%).

The first type of serpentinization reaction results in Mg trapping
and/or release of Si (Fig. 11a) and produces serpentine-type minerals
having nodular textures (Fig. 4c-d). This reaction characterizing the
low Q experiments SC1-LQ and SC2-MQ can be written as:

15 Mg1:8Fe0:2SiO4 olivineð Þ þ 25H2OþMgOHþ
aqð Þ→ 4 Mg3Si2O5 OHð Þ4

serpentineð Þ þ 16 Mg OHð Þ2 bruciteð Þ þ Fe3O4 magnetiteð Þ þ 7 SiO2 aqð Þ
þH2 gð Þ þHþ

ðR2Þ



Fig. 10. (a-b) Activity-activity diagrams illustrating equilibrium for theMgO-SiO2-H2O-NaCl system at 170 °C and 250 bars calculated using GWB (Bethke, 1996). The filled stars represent
the initial fluid (ASW) for each individual experiment. Thefilled symbols indicate beginning of the experiment (160 h first hours for SC1-LQ, 400 h first hours for SC2-MQ, 150 h first hours
for SC3-HQ, and 309 h first hours for SC4-VHQ). The open symbols indicate the end of the experiment (145 h last hours for SC1-LQ, 261 h last hours for SC2-MQ, 72 h last hours for SC3-HQ
and 309 h for SC4-VHQ). (a) All fluid samples denote increase in aMg2+/a(H+)2 compared to the initial fluid solutions. SC1-LQ and SC2-MQ shows increase in the aSiO2 (aq) compared to
the ASW on the first hours to then decrease the activity during the last hours. SC3-HQ and SC4-VHQ shows decrease in aSiO2 (aq) for all fluid samples compared to the ASW. (b) All fluid
samples denote an increase on pH.
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Concomitant Si enrichment in fluids with Mg trapping has been
observed by Godard et al. (2013) during reactive percolation exper-
iments with injection of artificial seawater into olivine cores at low
flow rates. Increase in Si concentrations in fluids were also docu-
mented during closed-system serpentinization experiments (batch
reactors, gold cell hydrothermal equipment) when reacting artificial
seawater with olivine (Allen and Seyfried, 2003; Berndt et al., 1996;
Klein et al., 2013) and with peridotite (Allen and Seyfried, 2003;
Janecky and Seyfried, 1986; Klein et al., 2015; Seyfried et al., 2007;
Seyfried and Dibble, 1980). When pyroxene was present in the pri-
mary mineral assemblage, selective increase in SiO2(aq) was as-
cribed to pyroxene dissolution (e.g., Klein et al., 2015) but Si
enrichment in fluids was documented also when only olivine was
present (e.g., Mccollom et al. (2016) in seawater and Okamoto
et al. (2011) in pure water). It is worth noticing that all these exper-
imental studies indicate that increase in Si concentrations occur es-
sentially during the earliest stages of serpentinization.

The second type of serpentinization reaction favors Si-trapping
and release of Mg in the fluid, while produces filament-type proto-
serpentine (Fig. 4e-f). It characterizes experiment SC4-VHQ
(Fig. 11d):

15 Mg1:8Fe0:2SiO4 olivineð Þ þ 18H2Oþ 2SiO2 aqð Þ þ 1:5H
þ→8:5 Mg3Si2O5 OHð Þ4 serpentineð Þ þ 1:5 MgOHþ aqð Þ
þ Fe3O4 magnetiteð Þ þH2 gð Þ ðR3Þ

The textures of the secondary products are comparable to those re-
ported by Luhmann et al. (2017) for reactive percolation experiments
during which artificial seawater and Si-rich artificial seawater were
injected into pyroxene-bearing dunite cores. Flow injection rates during
the Luhmann et al. (2017) experiments are similar to experiment SC3-
HQ. The variations in outlet concentrations in Si and Mg for the Si-rich
artificial seawater experiments of Luhmann et al. (2017) are remarkably
similar to those of experiment SC4-VHQ suggesting a control of inlet
fluid compositions on the reactivity of the fluid-rock system, in addition
to transport.

Serpentinization reaction paths (R2) and (R3) indicate strong feed-
backs between mineral reactions and fluid compositions, and
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emphasize the importance of pH variations during serpentinization re-
actions as previously noted by Janecky and Seyfried (1986). The first
type of serpentinization reaction traps Mg and decreases pH (R2)
whereas the second traps Si and increases pH (R3) as observed in the
course of the low Q and the high Q experiments respectively. Carbonate
formation will increase or hamper these trends as it releases protons in
the solution and will decrease both pH and alkalinity:

CaOHþ
aqð Þ þ 3 MgOHþ

aqð Þ þ 4 CO2 aqð Þ→CaMg3 CO3ð Þ4 Huntiteð Þ þ 4Hþ

ðR4Þ

However, it must be noted that the first volume of fluid sampled at
the outlet systematically display higher pH values compared to those
of the inlet fluid for SC1-LQ, SC2-MQ and SC3-HQ. This indicates that
the mechanism(s) governing proton trapping predominate(s) in the
early stages of these experiments.

These divergences in chemical trends from one experiment to the
other as well as the comparison to other experiments performed for
similar conditions suggest that reaction paths and kinetics during incip-
ient serpentinization are, at least partially, controlled by solute trans-
port. The dimensionless Péclet number (Pe) is often used for
evaluating whether advection or diffusion is the dominant transport
mechanism for chemical species in a porous media (e.g., Steefel and
Maher, 2009). We calculated the values of Pe corresponding to the
four reactive percolation experiments as:

Pe ¼ vλ
d

ð3Þ

with v themean fluid velocity, d the diffusion coefficient andλ the char-
acteristic length at which the process is considered. The mean fluid ve-
locity (m/s) was defined here as the velocity distribution of the fluid in
the void space, and calculated as v=Q/φSwithQ theflow rate (m3/s),φ
the porosity and S the cross-section of the sample (m2). The character-
istic length λwas set to be that of the average pore size calculated from
SEM images, i.e. 10−4m. Diffusionwas set to 5 × 10−9m2.s−1 (Philibert,
2005). The calculated Pe values andmean velocity v values are reported
in Table 1. By definition, transport is advective for Pe N N 1 and diffusive
if Pe b b 1. As expected, the calculated Pe-numbers increase withQ from
Fig. 11. (a-d)Mass of Silica (Si) andMagnesium(Mg) loss and/or gained compared to the initial
symbols indicate Mg. (a) Low Peclet numbers (Pe= 0.02–0.08): Results of Godard et al. (2013
initial sample conditions (olivine). The Peclet number was determined for a pore length of 50 μ
MQ (Pe= 0.5) and SC3-HQ (Pe= 0.9). (c) Peclet number between 0.2 and 0.9: Results of Luh
experiments run under artificial seawater at 150 °C. Circles shows experiments run under Si-
20 μm (Pe= 0.2) and 100 μm (Pe= 0.9). (d) High Peclet number (PeN N 1): Results of experim
experiment SC1-LQ (Pe=0.2) to experiment SC4-VHQ (Pe=4). How-
ever, these values fall into the range [0.1, 10] inwhichbothdiffusion and
advection are active mechanisms of solute transport. Yet these values
indicate that in average advection is about 20 times more effective for
experiment SC4-VHQ than for experiment SC1-LQ. Though, the distribu-
tion of the Pe values at pore scale does cover a very large spectrum that
inherits from the distribution of the fluid velocity that typically covers
several orders of magnitude in such porous media (see for examples
Gjetvaj et al., 2015 and Siena et al., 2015).

Yet, for this range of Pe values, the relation between the type of reac-
tion and the transport regime (from diffusive-dominant to advective-
dominant) it not straightforward as illustrated in Fig. 11. In the follow-
ing section, we will discuss the possible coupling and/or feedback ef-
fects between the kinetics of olivine dissolution, the mechanisms
driving secondary mineral precipitation and the hydrodynamical re-
newal of the solutes at the mineral interface.

4.2. Kinetics- versus transport-controlled fluid-rock reaction path scenarios

In order to interpret the chemical trends observed during the
olivine-seawater reactive percolation experiments, the mechanisms
driving fluid-rock reactions are often described as a four-steps process
(Morse and Arvidson, 2002; Ruiz-Agudo et al., 2014): (1) flow and
transport of chemical species to the olivine surface, (2) dissolution of ol-
ivine, (3) transport of secondary chemical products to the locus of pre-
cipitation and (4) precipitation of secondary minerals. Each step is
favored or hindered by different hydrodynamic and chemical processes.

Step (1) and (3) are directly related to the structural and hydrody-
namic properties of the reacting porousmedia. First, the surface of min-
erals accessible to fluids, or the reactive surface area, is structurally
restricted in porous media, in particular when compared to uncom-
pressed powdered samples from which most of the thermodynamic
and kinetics data available in the literature are measured, thus resulting
in an overestimate of the serpentinization rate when applied directly to
model natural systems (e.g., Malvoisin and Brunet, 2014). The perme-
ability and the distribution of the fluid velocities, two parameters re-
lated to the pore structure variability, are also identified as controlling
the transport of solutes to and from the surface of minerals during
serpentinization (Farough et al., 2016; Godard et al., 2013; Luhmann
mass by the four reacted samples versus sampling time. Solid symbols indicate Si and open
) run at similar conditions of temperature (190 °C) and fluid composition (seawater) and
m. (b) Peclet number between 0.2 and 0.5: Results of experiment SC1-LQ (Pe=0.2), SC2-
mann et al. (2017) run at similar conditions as the present experiments. Triangles shows
rich seawater at 200 °C. The range of Peclet number was determined for a pore length of
ent SC4-VHQ (Pe= 4.0).
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et al., 2017). Permeability is controlled mainly by the flow path tortuos-
ity and the overall connectivity of the pore network. Permeability can be
noticeably altered depending on the volume and the localization of the
dissolution and precipitation reactions, specifically for low porosity sys-
tems close to the percolation threshold as evidenced in carbonate disso-
lution/precipitation experiments for instance (e.g. Luquot and Gouze,
2009). Indeed, fast decrease of permeability was measured during
serpentinization experiments of low porosity of the initial material
(e.g., Andreani et al., 2009). Conversely, the four experimental samples
used in this study displayed similar high initial porosity and permeabil-
ity values andnonoticeable changes of permeabilitywasmeasured dur-
ing experiments indicating that alteration of the connected pore
structure resulting from fluid-rock reactions were negligible (Table 1).

Conversely, for a well-connected network of pores, the pressure gra-
dient along the flow paths is almost constant. Thus the average (lami-
nar) velocity along a given flow path is linearly proportional to the
macroscopic flow rate and scales locally as the square of the pore diam-
eter. Furthermore the velocity profile across a given section of a given
flow path is parabolic (Poiseuille flow). This means that the thickness
of the layer, at the surface of the mineral, for which the transport is
dominantly diffusive (i.e. low value of the local Pe number) depends
on the local hydraulic diameter and on the macroscopic flow rate
(Fig. 12). The diffusion-dominated zones (diffusive layers and dead-
ends) in which the mixing of the solutes is maximum, such increasing
the probability of reaction compared to advection-dominated zone,
control the (relative) localization of the reactions, i.e. steps 2 and 4.

These considerations imply that 1) large variability of the diffusion-
dominated zone is expected in heterogeneous porousmedia, 2) the frac-
tion of diffusion-dominated zones increases at low flow rate and 3) a
redistribution of the diffusion-dominated zones can be triggered by
the dissolution-precipitation processes while inducing negligible
changes in the sample permeability. Furthermore these dissolution-
precipitation processes can create dead-ends where the fluid is quasi-
immobile. Thesemechanismshave been observed in the course of exper-
imental dissolution of sedimentary rocks (e.g., Gouze and Luquot, 2011;
Noiriel et al., 2007). In the case of the four experiments discussed here,
the distribution of fluid velocities is the dominant transport parameter
that changes from one experiment to the other. Accordingly, the differ-
ence between the results for these experiments must be investigated in
terms of local changes induced by the different the flow regimes.

The mechanisms of dissolution (Step 2) and precipitation (Step
4) have been thoroughly investigated for ultramaficwater-rock systems
(e.g., reviews of Oelkers (2001) and Crundwell (2014), Rimstidt et al.,
2012 and references therein). These studies showed the role of pH in
controlling olivine dissolution kinetics: in acid solutions, olivine dissolu-
tion rate is fast and proportional to the activity of protons whilst, in al-
kaline solutions, olivine dissolution rates are pH-independent. The
transition from one mode to the other is for pH values around 6 at 25
°C (Crundwell, 2014). These studies also stressed the inhibiting effects
of the fluid silica activity and carbonate contents on olivine dissolution
and the importance of the chemical processes occurring at the mineral
surface (adsorption and desorption, protonation) during dissolution.
They showed that the precipitation of secondary hydrous phases, car-
bonates and oxides and their kineticswere controlled by the thermody-
namic and chemical parameters (e.g., P, T, pH, ionic strength, speciation
as summarized by saturation indexes) whilst investigating the role of
nucleation and surface processes. For instance, fast or slow precipitation
kinetics determine whether a mineral thermodynamically stable ac-
cording to activity diagrams and saturation indexes can be present or
not (e.g., Bénézeth et al., 2011) and the formation of hydrated surface
precursor complexes will facilitate the formation of hydrous species
such as brucite (e.g., Pokrovsky and Schott, 2004). Most of studies on
the kinetics of mineral dissolution and precipitation were realized at
temperatures below 100 °C, nevertheless the rate-controlling mecha-
nisms of these reactions are well understood (Pokrovsky and Schott,
2000a, 2000b; review in Crundwell, 2014 and Ruiz-Agudo et al., 2014)
and we posit that the conceptual models based on these studies could
be used as a starting point to interpret the results of our four reactive
percolation experiments.

We postulate first that the possible intermediate reaction paths for
olivine serpentinization are controlled by the coupling between olivine
dissolution, assumed to be dominantly controlled by proton activity at
the fluid-mineral interface, and serpentine precipitation, which buffers
the fluid composition (including pH, see Fig. 10). Flow and transport
processes determine the reaction domains in which these interactions
occur. As illustrated in Fig. 12, two end-member scenarios are proposed
to summarize the interplay between these mechanisms. They are
governed by the development of diffusive boundary layers at the fluid
/ mineral interface and by chemical gradients within these diffusive
layers. Asmentioned earlier, the thickness of diffusive layers is inversely
proportional to the local value of Pe and, consequently, chemical gradi-
ents are directly correlated to local fluid velocity.

The first scenario, hereafter referred to as a transport-controlled sce-
nario (Fig. 12a), characterizes low fluid velocity domains, where diffu-
sive layers can grow and occupy significant pore volume. These
diffusion-dominated “reaction domains” represent zones where mixing
can occur and which are therefore favorable to chemical reactions
(e.g., Luquot and Gouze, 2009). In these domains, fluid compositions
will be controlled by that of dissolved olivine at the mineral surface
and progressively equilibrate with the composition imposed by
advectingfluids at the outer boundary of the diffusive domain. Chemical
and charge gradients across the diffusive domain drive ionic (cation,
anions) and proton exchanges respectively between the olivine surface
and advecting fluids. Protons adsorption at the mineral surface
induces the dissolution of olivine and the detachment of SiO4

4− and
Mg2+. MgOH+(aq) is formed by the hydration of Mg2+ and adds up
MgOH+(aq) of incoming fluids. Hydration of SiO4

4− increases pH,
which favors the precipitation of brucite after MgOH+(aq) in the
diffusion-dominated “reaction domain”. The early enrichments in SiO2

(aq) and pH increase of the outlet fluids, which represent the advecting
fluids in this model, implies that serpentine precipitation rates are
slow compared to brucite precipitation rates as well as to the rate of
proton and silica exchanges between the diffusion-dominated “reaction
domain” and advecting fluids. As reaction progresses, a steady state will
be reached: pHwill stabilize and/or decrease slightly (Figs. 7, 10) as a re-
sult of the formation of brucite which, in turn, will favor serpentine for-
mation, eventually after brucite (Reaction R3; Godard et al., 2013;
Tutolo et al., 2018). The second end-member scenario, here referred to
as the kinetics-controlled scenario (Fig. 12b), is associated to high fluid
velocity zones, where the fast renewal of fluid at the mineral surface
limits the development of the diffusive layer. The “reaction domain”
then covers the full porous network and the mineral/fluid interface is
namely undistinguishable from the outer diffusive layer boundary. In
this advection-dominated “reaction domain”, spreading will favor effi-
cient transport of protons and chemical species while limiting their in-
teractions in fluids and thus hinder chemical reactions. The sharp
chemical gradient between olivine surface and advecting fluids favors
high olivine dissolution kinetics and efficient detachment of SiO4

4− and
Mg2+. The progressive increase in pH (Fig. 7) indicates that rates of ol-
ivine dissolution and hydration of SiO4

4− are faster than the transport
of hydrated species, SiO2(aq) and MgOH+(aq), out of the reactive zone.
The belated stabilization of pH and evidence of silica trapping in fluid
time series suggest a transient stage for the formation of serpentine,
duringwhich a silica rich layer could form at the fluid-mineral interface
(e.g., Andreani et al., 2009; Daval et al., 2011; Pokrovsky and Schott,
2000a) until conditions favorable for serpentine precipitation are
reached in the porous network. After 300 h, saturation relative to ser-
pentine is achieved, serpentine (Spt) precipitates and consumes silica
in excess. The serpentinization reaction then controls the mineral as-
semblage and the fluid composition following reaction path (R3).

These two end-members scenarios are not mutually exclusive at the
scale of the studied samples: both diffusion and advection are effective



Fig. 12. End-members scenarios for incipient serpentinization at (a) low and (b) high flow rates. The distribution of the fluid velocity (vÞ in pores and flow paths determines the
development of a diffusive boundary layer (DL) where v ➔ 0 at the mineral/fluid interface. The DL is large at low Q and is minimal for high Q (a-b). The surface of the olivine (Ol) is
constituted of an ion detachment layer (ID) where fluid-rock reactions occur. The fluid is composed of water molecules (H2O) (white circles), ions (grey circles) and protons (H+)
(yellow circles). The composition of the fluid at the outer boundary of the diffusive layer is that of the advected flow (C2). When different from C1, the composition of fluid in
equilibrium with olivine, this difference in composition creates a chemical and electrical potential gradient in DL. The thickness of DL determines whether chemical and potential
gradients will be low or high, which in turn will determine the mechanisms taking place in this layer (a) Transport controlled reaction paths are associated to low fluid velocity zones,
which favors the development of diffusive layers and low chemical gradients between the olivine surface and advecting fluids. Proton transport toward the olivine surface is driven by
the differences in electric charges between the dissolving olivine surface and advecting fluids. Protons adsorption at the mineral surface induces the stoichiometric dissolution of
olivine, the detachment of SiO4

4− and Mg2+ and the formation of HSiO4
3−(aq) and MgOH+(aq) respectively. The formation of HSiO4

3−(aq) increases pH locally. The generation of
MgOH+(aq) coupled to the pH increase favors the saturation of brucite (Bru) and its precipitation together with serpentine (Spt) in the diffuse layer. (b) Kinetics controlled reaction
are associated to high fluid velocity zones. The fast renewal of fluid at the mineral surface limits the thickness of the diffusive layer and produces sharp chemical gradients. Spreading
limits the effects of fluid rock reactions at the mineral interface and favors the transport of HSiO4

3−(aq) and MgOH+(aq) out of the reactive zone. Serpentine (Spt) precipitates when
super-saturation is reached in fluids flowing through the porous network.
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mechanisms even if the macroscopic value of Pe is different from one
experiment to the other.

The chemical mechanisms driving serpentinization reactions in the
two end-member scenarios proposed here are similar to the scenarios
proposed by Crundwell (2014); Lafay et al. (2012); Godard et al.
(2013); Tutolo et al. (2018) for olivine dissolution and serpentinization
in alkaline fluids and for serpentinization after brucite for the former
(transport-controlled scenario), and to that proposed by Crundwell
(2014); Seyfried and Dibble (1980); Allen and Seyfried (2003) for oliv-
ine dissolution in acidic fluids and serpentinization after Si-rich fluids
for the latter (kinetics-controlled scenario). Transport controls local
chemical fluxes and therefore the fluid compositions at the scale of
the “reaction domain”. In other words, these models suggest that local
fluid composition is the main parameter governing reaction paths dur-
ing our experiments. It noteworthy that pH in inlet and outlet fluids is
slightly alkaline for all the experiments, suggesting that the
transition from “alkaline” to “acidic” reaction paths occur most likely
for pH(170 °C) around 6, that is within the alkaline domain for our ex-
periments (neutral pH(170 °C) = 5.6). Interestingly, it is the same pH
value as that suggested by Crundwell (2014) for reactions at 25 °C, sug-
gesting that proton activity only (independently from temperature)
would govern the change of kinetics for olivine dissolution.

Whatever the reaction paths, all experiments are characterized by a
continuous decrease in Si compared to Mg (Figs. 8 and 10) and thus a
continuous decrease in Si/Mg ratio (Appendix H Fig.H1). This variation
could point to a decrease in the reactive surface areas over time. This
process will produce a diminution of reaction rates that will ultimately
end the reactions. This implies that the creation of new reactive surface
area, viamechanisms such as fracturing (e.g., Kelemen andHirth, 2012),
is required to sustain these reactions over time.

4.3. New insights on serpentinization of oceanic mantle lithosphere

Serpentinization of the oceanic mantle is generally pictured as a sin-
gle step reaction of hydration of mantle minerals, producing serpentine,
magnetite, hydrogen, andminor brucite (e.g., Reaction R1) and/or silica
rich fluids, when the alteration of mantle pyroxene is also taken into ac-
count (e.g., Beard et al., 2009; Klein et al., 2013; McCollom and Bach,
2009). However, petrological and magnetic studies of serpentinized
oceanic mantle basement (e.g., Bach et al., 2006; Oufi et al., 2002) and
fluid measurements at ultramafic hosted vents (e.g., Donval et al.,
1997; Kelley et al., 2001; Schmidt et al., 2011; Seyfried et al., 2015;
Seyfried et al., 2011) provide evidence that serpentinization is a multi-
stage process along mid-ocean ridges. Furthermore, detailed geochem-
ical studies of the fluid time series sampled at ultramafic hosted vents
along slow spread ridges show that these fluids sample a single source
and therefore the measured variations in fluid compositions are as-
cribed to the development of different serpentinization reaction paths
in the mantle basement (e.g., Bach et al., 2004; Bach et al., 2006;
McCollom and Bach, 2009; Seyfried et al., 2015; Syverson et al., 2017;
Tutolo et al., 2018). The mantle lithosphere exposed along slow spread
oceanic centers is highly heterogeneous with intrusions of large gab-
broic bodies (e.g., Cannat et al., 1997; Früh-Green et al., 2003) and/or lo-
cally overlain by thin basaltic crust (e.g., Cannat et al., 2006; Escartin
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et al., 2017). The variability of observed serpentinization reaction paths
is thus commonly ascribed to changes in the composition of
serpentinizing hydrothermal fluids resulting from interactions with
these different lithologies along flow paths (e.g., Andreani et al., 2014;
Bach et al., 2004). Our experiments suggest that some of these observed
chemical variations might be intrinsic to incipient serpentinization of
olivine-rich rocks infiltrated by Mg-bearing seawater derived hydro-
thermal fluids, thus providing new insights on several questions critical
to understand serpentinization processes in the sub-seafloor ultramafic
basement.

4.3.1. Origin and fate of silica rich fluids during sub-seafloor
serpentinization

Olivine hydration reactions predict the formation of brucite together
with that of serpentine, yet brucite remains a minor component in
serpentinized oceanic peridotites, observed dominantly in the least
serpentinized peridotites (e.g., Bach et al., 2004). Based on petrological
observations and compositional considerations, it was proposed that
oceanic serpentinization occurred as a two-step reaction sequence
with first the formation of Fe-bearing serpentine and brucite after oliv-
ine followed by a reaction of silicification of brucite (e.g. Bach et al.,
2006) written as (assuming brucite does contain Fe):

57 Mg0:75Fe0:25 OHð Þ2 þ 30 SiO2 aqð Þ→15 Mg2:85Fe0:15Si2O5 OHð Þ4
þ 23 H2Oþ 4 Fe3O4 þ 4H2 ðR5Þ

The source of aqueous silica driving brucite silicification in the sub-
seafloor mantle basement is inferred to be the alteration of the
peridotite-forming pyroxenes (e.g., Bach et al., 2006; Beard et al.,
2009; Frost et al., 2013), and of the pyroxene and plagioclase from
neighbouring gabbroic intrusions (e.g., Bach et al., 2004; Boschi et al.,
2006, 2008; Seyfried et al., 2015). Batch serpentinization experiments
support this hypothesis as brucite is systematically lacking when
pyroxene-bearing peridotites are altered (e.g., Klein et al., 2015) whilst
it is often observed when olivine is altered (e.g., Malvoisin and Brunet,
2014).Yet, paradoxically, brucite is not described as being part of the
secondary mineral assemblages produced after olivine hydration
when Mg-rich fluids are used (e.g., Janecky and Seyfried, 1986;
Seyfried et al., 2007; Seyfried and Dibble, 1980) except for the synthetic
fluid inclusions experiments of Lamadrid et al. (2017). Another puzzling
observation is the selective increase in silica activity in the early stages
of batch serpentinization experiments using Mg-rich fluids (e.g., Klein
et al., 2015; Seyfried et al., 2007). Reactive percolation experiments sim-
ulating interactions between olivine and Mg-rich seawater derived hy-
drothermalfluids show similar trendswhen injectionflow rates are low
(Pe b 1) (Godard et al., 2013 and this study). Similar to batch studies, re-
active percolation outlet fluids record strong increases in silica activity,
up to three times the composition of inlet fluids in our experiment.
These ranges of variation are too similar to silica enrichments relative
to seawater observed in the ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal vents
(e.g., Lost City Hydrothermal Vent fluids (Seyfried et al., 2015)). Our re-
sults indicate that fast Mg-trapping and early yet transient brucite for-
mation can be an efficient mechanism for increasing silica activity in
hydrothermal fluids during incipient serpentinization. The develop-
ment of these compositional trends is limited to diffusion dominated
domains infiltrated by Mg-rich fluids nevertheless these conditions
are analogous to low porosity mantle peridotites being infiltrated by
seawater-derived fluids. These processes are however most likely
short-lived in natural systems similar to what observed in batch exper-
iments: the local increase in silica activity and the stabilization or de-
crease of pH produced by brucite precipitation will in turn favor
serpentine precipitation as well as the extensive consumption of bru-
cite. Minor brucite observed in poorly serpentinized peridotites is
most likely preserved because of the slow kinetics of brucite silicifica-
tion reactions (Tutolo et al., 2018) or incomplete reactions due to low
fluid renewal (see below). Also, as serpentinization reactions progress,
Mg-activity should decrease in hydrothermal fluids in diffusion-
dominated systems and serpentinization reaction paths tend toward
those predicted assuming influx of pure water (e.g., R1) provided that
minimal permeability is maintained.

Along oceanic spreading centres, high flow zones are often charac-
terized by silica-rich lithologies, which are attributed to interaction
with fluids having high silica activity (e.g., Bonnemains et al., 2017;
Escartin et al., 2017; Karson et al., 2006; Paulick et al., 2006). Our results
show that serpentinization reaction paths in advection-dominated do-
mains favors leaching of Mg and precipitation of silica rich phases. The
silica-rich phase is serpentine in our experiments but these results sug-
gest a possible contribution of serpentinization reactions in enhancing
silica trapping reactions along in the most permeable zones in the
serpentinizing mantle (fractures, fault zones) at mid-ocean ridges.

4.3.2. Changes of volume for transport-controlled and kinetics-controlled
reaction paths

The oceanicmantle lithosphere exposed along slow spreading ridges
is commonly envisioned amulti-permeablemedia: oceanic detachment
faults and fractures are the highly permeable zones allowing seawater
derived fluids to penetrate deeply into the cooling mantle lithosphere
(e.g., de Martin et al., 2007; Emmanuel and Berkowitz, 2006; Farough
et al., 2016; Lowell, 2013; McCaig et al., 2007) while, at a smaller scale
(cm- and below), the development of veins (e.g., Andreani et al.,
2007), mesh networks andmicrocracks (e.g., Rouméjon et al., 2015) re-
veals the pervasive infiltration of fluids into the peridotite basement
through an interplay between regional stress, thermal cracking and
dissolution-precipitation reactions (e.g., Boudier et al., 2005; Plümper
et al., 2012). Both advection and diffusion are expected to drive solute
transport in the low permeability serpentinizing peridotites, with ad-
vection being most likely predominant in the mesh structure and
veins, whilst diffusion should prevail along mineral boundaries and
microcracks (Malvoisin and Brunet, 2014).

The two end member reaction paths shown by reactive-percolation
experiments are expected to yield different local changes in the structure
and permeability of the serpentinizing mantle rocks, through the precip-
itation of low density serpentine +/− brucite at the expense of olivine
(Table F.1, Appendix F). Transport controlled reaction paths will produce
a lesser volume increase in diffusion-dominated domains (30% according
to reaction R2) than kinetics controlled reaction paths in advection-
dominated domains (42% according to reaction R3); however both pre-
dict lesser volume variations than the commonly used serpentinization
relationship (43%- reaction R1). As a result, advection-dominated do-
mainswill be cloggedmore efficiently than diffusion-dominated domains
even though olivine dissolution is more efficient (see text for Fig. 12
model). It is worth noting that the accumulation of stress due to fast pre-
cipitation localized in narrow zones such as olivine dissolution etch pits is
considered as a possiblemechanism for cracking andmaintaining perme-
ability in serpentinites (dissolution driven cracking; Plümper et al., 2012;
Røyne and Jamtveit, 2015). The coupling of kinetics controlled
serpentinization reaction paths and dissolution driven cracking could
provide an efficient mechanism favoring continuous and pervasive flux
offluids from fault zones into themantle peridotite basement. In contrast,
in diffusion dominated domains, fluid renewal will most likely be con-
trolled by permeability changes resulting from brucite and serpentine
precipitation. These processes should in turn, reduce serpentinization re-
actions thus providing a mechanism for preservation of relict primary
minerals often observed in abyssal peridotites (e.g., Hellebrand et al.,
2002; Bach et al., 2004; Godard et al., 2008; D'errico et al., 2016).

5. Summary and conclusions

Serpentinization of ultramafic rocks at ridges occurs upon cooling of
the oceanic lithosphere if seawater is available. To study the effect of sol-
ute transport during incipient stages of serpentinization, four reactive-
percolation experiments were performed at different constant flow
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rates. The experiments consisted in injecting artificial seawater into
compressed San Carlos olivine powders at 170 °C and 25 MPa.

Proto-serpentine was formed in the four experiments but different
trends were observed for low and high flow rates. Low flow rate exper-
iments showed the precipitation of nodular aggregates on the reacted
surface, a strong increase of silica concentration of the outlet fluid rela-
tive to magnesium and a slightly decrease of pH. Conversely, high flow
rate experiments emphasized the precipitation of fibrous filaments, a
strong increase of themagnesium concentration of the outlet fluid com-
pared to silica and a slight increase of pH.

Flow and transport processes, here covering a range of 0.02 to 4 in
term of Peclet number, appears to determine the length and time
scale of the reaction domains where fluid-rock interactions takes
place. Diffusive boundary layers, whose thickness is inversely propor-
tional to local fluid velocities, develop at the fluid/mineral interface
and control by chemical gradients in the vicinity of the reactive surfaces.
Porous media contain zones of low fluid velocity where the diffusive
layers can occupy a significant fraction of the pore volume and zones
of fast velocities with reduced diffusive layer. For a given pore structure,
the fraction of diffusion-controlled zones increases as the sample scale
flow rate decreases. Accordingly, two end-member scenarios are pro-
posed to describe incipient serpentinization reaction paths during reac-
tive percolation experiments. These two scenarios depend on the
efficiency of diffusion-controlled renewing of solutes at the mineral re-
active surface:

1) Transport-controlled scenario occurs at low flow rate. In this case,
the large amount of diffusion zones controls the exchanges between the
mineral and the bulk fluid and furthermore allows efficient mixing of
the reactants and products. The dissolution of olivine produces hydra-
tion of SiO4

4− which increases pH and favors the precipitation of brucite
after the Mg detached from olivine and the MgOH+(aq) of incoming
fluids. Eventually, serpentine will precipitate at the expense of brucite.
This process could explain, in part, the absence of brucite in most oce-
anic hydrothermal systems.

2) Kinetics-controlled scenario occurs at high flow rates: the
renewing of the reactants and products at the reaction surface is effi-
ciently produced by advection. The sharp chemical gradients between
the olivine surface and the bulk fluid trigger high olivine dissolution
rate. However, the evidences of silica trapping and magnesium released
suggest a transient stage for the formation of serpentine during which a
silica rich layer could form at the fluid-mineral interface until conditions
favorable for serpentine precipitation are reached in the porous network.

The development of compositional trends (e.g. Si-rich fluids or Mg-
rich fluids) is strongly dependent on local flow rates at the scale of the
fluid-mineral interface. The two scenarios described in this study can be
related to processes occurring in ultramafic hosted hydrothermal systems
alongmid-ocean ridges: 1) the diffusion-dominated scenario is analogous
to low porosity confined zones (i.e. along mineral boundaries and
microcracks) where seawater-derived fluids infiltrate mantle peridotites.
The local increase of pH resulting fromolivine dissolution and the slow re-
newal of fluid in the pore leads to ion saturation and precipitation of bru-
cite, then serpentine. 2) Advection-dominated scenario is analogous to
highly permeable zones (i.e. oceanic detachment faults and fractures).
High amounts of serpentine precipitate in this zone, which in turn clog
flow paths more efficiently than diffusion-dominated domains.

Both these serpentinization reaction paths are observed in natural
systems and commonly ascribed to changes in the composition of
serpentinizing hydrothermal fluids resulting from interactionswith dif-
ferent lithologies along flow paths. Our results suggest also a control of
flow infiltration rate on the development of these different
serpentinization reactions paths.
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